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Conveniently located in the heart of the 
neighborhood at 417 6th Street in beautiful 

downtown West Point

For more information call 804.843.DOCK

Check us out on facebook

Retail: Hardcover 12 x 9" - $29.95 
Available from amazon.com, bn.com, and from the 
publisher at www.brandylanepublishers.com, 
or call 804.644.3090

Throughout his life, award-winning wildlife 
photographer Ken Conger has visited 
dozens of national parks and wildlife refuges, 

documenting the candid behaviors of wildlife in 
their natural habitats. Over the course of his long 
career in wildlife protection and conservation, he’s 
witnessed thousands of interactions between animals 
of all species—but no type of interaction has been as 
memorable as that which occurs between mothers 
and their offspring. Now, he invites you to share in 
the experience of these fascinating moments from 
behind his camera lens.
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By KEN CONGER
A Mother And her Young
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You don't see many of them around 
anymore.   Shoeshine men were common 
in the 50s and 60s when I was growing 

up, but at least in Richmond, they seem to have 
disappeared from the street corners, 
bus stations and airports.  Just a 
week ago, however, I was able to 
step back in time and shake hands 
with disappearing history.

I remember the shoeshine man in 
my hometown who had his station in 
a corner of the post office—an old 
black man with a big toothy smile, 
who always had a story to tell and 
knew all the local secrets.  He never 
stopped talking while he worked, but 
you could tell he was devoted to his craft, popping 
his rag as he buffed.  A skilled shoeshiner could 
almost play a tune with the snap of his rag, and for 
fifty cents a man could walk away with a mirror 
shine. I say man because I don't recall too many 
women getting shoe shines back in those days, or 
these days either. 

EDITOR’S JOURNAL

READERS WRITE
We want to tell your stories.  For our Summer issue, introduce us to your grandparent.  

Interview your grandfather or grandmother, and share 
his or her most memorable experience.

Email us at pleasantlivingmag@gmail.com, or mail your story to 
PL READERS WRITE, 5 S. 1st St., Richmond, Virginia 23219.   DEADLINE:  June 10, 2016. 

Care for a Shine, Ma’am?

Continued on page 28

I’ve shared before that my wife, Tanya, and I 
periodically kidnap each other for fun surprise 
outings, and just last week on Saturday morning 
at 8:15 I asked her if she was ready to be kidnapped. 

Her reply: “Can I take a shower?” I said 
she could brush her teeth and comb her 
hair and that's it. 

Now there's only one woman in the 
world that I know of who would get 
as excited as a child about getting a 
shoeshine, and that woman is my wife.  
I knew it was on her bucket list to get a 
real bona fide shoeshine from a genuine 
shoeshine man, and I was committed to 
making it happen.

So she brushes her teeth and combs 
her hair, and we take off out I-64.  I had an impish grin 
on my face, and she was pumping me with questions.  
Where are we going?  To the airport?  And I said, 
Maybe.  You’ll have everything you need.  And in a 
slight variation on Paul Harvey.  And here’s the rest of 
the story (from my wife):
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Breakfast includes famous Crabcakes
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F E A T U R E

On a beautiful sunny day, what could lift your 
spirit more than knowing you are making food 
healthier for your family, and improving the 

world at the same time. Looking at Janice Neff you 
can tell she is the epitome of the wholesome farmer, 
a woman who represents the natural and pure life of 
yesteryear—a way of life that is returning to places 
like the Northern Neck. This is the direction Janice, 
her husband, Keith, and son Jake chose three years ago 
when they moved to an old farmhouse (circa 1926) in 
Heathsville. This was the perfect place to launch the 
small farm they had dreamed of.  

Janice made the decision to leave her job and 
pursue farming full time and had many plans for the 

Janice Neff
Lady Farmer, Entrepreneur, Educator, Naturalist

new farm.  One of her pre-farm jobs had to do with 
fitness and health, which helped her down the path 
she is now following. It’s clear she is a strong believer 
in making sure you are doing the best you can for your 
loved ones. “Farming is your way to control the health 
and well-being of your family,” she says.

There’s no doubt that Janice is succeeding in making 
her, Keith and Jake’s property a living metaphor for the 
healthy life.  It is such a wonderful experience to walk 
among the chickens and goats and to hear of all of Janice’s 
plans for the future.  She speaks of the greenhouse that 
will house her new seedlings, the larger hen house and 
goat house and her plans to expand the goat herd.   She 
has a lot of exciting plans for Miskimon Homestead.  There 

By Cheryl Smith 
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are the garden plans, large gardens 
for vegetables and herbs and 
berries, lots of berries, pumpkins 
and possibly a farm stand at the end 
of her driveway.  She is considering 
raising bees as well.   A must is 
raising cabbage for the chickens; 
she has cabbage suspended from 
a rope just off the ground, and the 
chickens just love it! 

Janice is very proud of her 
chickens, and she should be. As she 
sprinkles some non-GMO corn on 
the ground, it’s clear these are happy 
hens following her throughout 
the yard, happily clucking.  Why 
wouldn’t they want to produce the 
best eggs for her?  Look how she is 
treating them! She believes and has 
proven that happy hens equal good 
quality, healthy eggs and meat.  And, 
no doubt, animal lovers will agree—
it’s just the right thing to do.  

In keeping with good husbandry, 
the corn Janice is feeding her 
chickens is GMO-free, as well as 
non-soy.  So what are GMO crops? 
(a little education here). They are 
crops in which the genetic makeup 
(DNA) has been changed so they can 
survive herbicides. This is where 
you use your own judgment. As an 
agriculture teacher for many years 
I know most people don‘t take the 
time to think about how their food 
is produced, but this point of view is 
definitely changing.  Fair treatment 
of animals is important to the quality 
of food as well as what is used in the 
growing of the crops. 

The new flock had never seen 
green grass, and Janice said she will 
never forget how the hens reacted 
when she introduced them to the 
grass. Her flock’s diet consists of non-
GMO, non-soy mash, supplemented 

with organic scraps from the house. 
They get treats of whey when 
available, and crushed eggshells for 
a calcium boost, and when out in 
their yard they free-range on bugs 
and non-treated grass. I asked Janice 
what the perfect egg looks like.  
“From our awesome chickens,” was 
her reply.  She feels it is important 
to educate people on the importance 
of knowing how their food got to the 
table.  Speaking of food, I was curious 
about Janice’s favorite food. “Eggs, of 
course!” she said.  “I could eat them 
three times a day!”  Believe me, I eat 
Janice’s eggs as well, and they are so 
good that when you crack them they 
pop right out of the shell!  What is 
sad is that if it weren’t for the GMO/
soy-free feed she offers her flock, 
the corn would be less expensive, so 
when egg prices are higher it is about 
non-GMO/soy food being fed to the 
chickens and the higher cost of labor 
for production.  People often bark at 
higher prices, but some prefer to pay 
a bit more for a purer and healthier 
product.

In addition to the chickens, Janice 
is also raising rabbits for meat.  She 
has already raised and processed two 
litters (15 bunnies), and more are on 
the way.  Currently, she has two does, 
named Marsh and Mallow, and one 
buck, Mr. Miskimon.  Mr. Lottsburg 
is the lucky one, as he’s a pet.  Janice 
says that Marsh is pregnant at the 
time of this writing and expected to 
deliver any day.  

And then there are the goats.  
Janice’s goat family started last year 
with two goats—a mother (Miss 
Kitty) and daughter (Oreo). Oreo 
had a little surprise for Janice.  She 
was pregnant, and she was so small, 
Janice didn’t know she was pregnant 
until the night she gave birth! “To see 
an animal give birth is such a great 
experience and how wonderful to 
see how instincts kicked in that I 
didn’t know I had,” Janice remarked. 

Buddy, the newest member of the family.  Photo by Robert Pruett
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The kid (Buddy) is doing well and is 
a very sweet little character.  Janice 
is so looking forward to raising a 
larger herd and being able to make 
goat cheese and soap.  Yes, this new 
farmwoman already makes her own 
soap, but can’t wait to start making 
it with goat’s milk.  Currently, 
her specialty soaps are lavender, 
lemongrass and peppermint.

Janice is such a vibrant young 
intelligent woman who is very 
focused on the well being of her 
family, and the farm animals are 
obviously part of that family.  The 
time I spent with her was packed 
with excitement and energy. You 
just can’t pay her a visit without 
being motivated to live a healthier 
life yourself.  

Presently, the new farmwoman 
starts her day at 6:15, preparing 
her son Jake for school, and then 
out she goes to feed the animals.   
She returns to get Jake on the bus 
by 7:00 and then heads back out to 
the farm until about 10:30 to make 
sure the animals are doing ok.  Egg 
check, filling water containers and 
feeders happen at 3:00pm.  

Janice relies on the Internet, 
farming friends and the library to 
help her with questions about her 
animals and gardening, and she feels 
very fortunate that her husband 
and son help her out with the farm 
buildings and animals. Some people 
do not realize that farming is a 
seven-day-a-week job, so a vacation 
only comes after morning chores 
and before night feeding. Janice 
enjoys going with Keith and Jake, 
even if it’s just heading to Richmond 
for a few hours to explore.  This is 
the reality and commitment of 
farming life.

After the tour of the new farm, 
we arrived in the farm kitchen, 
a beautiful and very homey 
renovation.  This is where Janice 
displayed her eggs compared to a 

store-bought version.  I knew there 
was a difference, but when you see 
a yolk that is yellow compared to 
orange—all I can say is Wow!

Above all, Janice’s mission in life 
is to do no harm.  She wants to share 
her passion for eating the best food 
possible while educating people why 
it is important.  She loves to help 
others.  For this young woman the 
universe is open to all her dreams 
and goals.  

The sun has set.  The household 
is quiet. Jake is doing homework, 
Janice has done the night check for 
the chickens, goats and rabbits. She 
and her husband go over their day. 
Exhausted, but a good exhausted.  
She puts her head on her pillow, 
proud of what she has accomplished 
today and slowly drifts off thinking 
of her farm and her goals for all the 
tomorrows ahead. pl

You can reach Janice and 
Miskimon Homestead at 804-313-
5157, via email at janicemneff@gmail, 
and on Facebook. 

ORDERING INFORMATION

One Leaf In Time is available from the publisher at www.belleislebooks.com, from 
amazon.com, bn.com and from � ne booksellers. $15.95 plus shipping/handling.

One Leaf in Time chronicles the life of Sylvia Churchill Prince, born in Tientsin, 
China, where her father was a successful businessman. For the � rst eight 

years of Sylvia’s life, the Churchills enjoyed a life of luxury among a community 
of foreign businessmen and dignitaries. � e outbreak of the Second World War 
brought that life to a sudden stop, as the Churchills were rounded up by Japanese 
occupiers and transported to an internment camp in Weihsien. Prince o� ers a 
warts-and-all description of camp life, describing the harsh treatment imposed by 
Japanese o�  cials but also the resilience of internees from countries across Europe 
and North America. 

ONE LEAF IN TIME

By Sylvia Prince

A Memoir
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H I S T O R Y

For the Love of Liberty
By Patricia Parsons

In the snow of February 3, 1776, 
eighty Maryland minutemen left 
their homes in Queen Anne and Kent 

Counties on Maryland’s Eastern Shore in 
response to a cry for aid from the citizens 
of Northampton County, Virginia. As 
one of the better provisioned band of 
soldiers on the Eastern Shore, they were 
needed to help the 400 citizen soldiers 
that comprised the Virginia minutemen 
of Northampton County, and defend 
the county courthouse against an 
expected raid by British troops. They 
were under orders from the Maryland 
Council of Safety to make a 160-mile 
march down the Delmarva Peninsula to 
engage the Royal troops.  It was hoped 
that the combined forces of the Virginia 
and Maryland minutemen could keep 
the British from moving farther up 
the Chesapeake Bay and threatening 
Annapolis.

English troops had been sent to 
Virginia to quench the fires of rebellion 

that had ignited among the colonists. 
On November 7, 1775, Virginia’s royal 
governor, Lord Dunmore, proclaimed 
the colony under martial law. He set 
his troops to work raiding coastal 
communities and plantations that 
harbored those Whig upstarts who, like 
Patrick Henry, were calling for separation 
from England. On January 1, 1776, 
his ships attacked the port of Norfolk. 
Citizens of Northampton County, across 
the Chesapeake Bay from Norfolk, feared 
that the British would strike them soon, 
plunder their homes and confiscate the 
nearly half a million bushels of corn, oats 
and wheat they had harvested that fall.

The Maryland minutemen mustered 
at George Hansen’s Tavern in Chester 
Mill, now called Centreville. When they 
set out, only two men were provided 
with enough muskets and powder, but 
they were told that they would receive 
ammunition and shoes when they arrived 
at the town of Snow Hill, Maryland, 

farther down the peninsula. Several 
days later, barefoot (their shoes having 
fallen apart during the long march) and 
exhausted, they arrived in Snow Hill to 
find that the promised provisions had 
not been delivered, so commanding 
officer, Captain James Kent, paid from 
his own funds to have shoes made for his 
men.

On St. Valentine’s Day, February 
14, 1776, the  Queen Anne’s County 
minutemen arrived at Eastville, Virginia,*. 
the county seat of Northampton County 
and site of southernmost courthouse on 
the Eastern Shore.  The expected attack 
never took place and though the Queen 
Anne’s minutemen were supposed to 
return home in early March, they stayed 
on for several more weeks because, as one 
of them wrote in a letter, the people of 
Northampton County loved them and 
wanted them to stay on.

Two hundred and forty years later 
on February 3, 2016, inspired to make 

The Queen Anne Five Honor the Heroic Minutemen of 1776
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the 160-mile trek on foot to Eastville in 
memory of the minutemen, a group of 
five residents of Queen Anne’s and Kent 
Counties departed Centreville, Maryland 

*On August 13, 1776, citizens  of 
Northampton County heard the Declaration of Independence read 
for the first time from the steps of the Eastville courthouse that was 
built in 1731. It had taken over five weeks for the news to arrive from 
Philadelphia. 

Today, Eastville’s courthouse green has a venerable collection of 
early administrative buildings. The first brick courthouse, built to 
replace a frame building in 1731, still stands, although it was moved 
in 1913 to make way for a Confederate monument. A clerk’s office 
and jail date from 1750.  In 1795 a larger courthouse was built and 
the 1731 courthouse was leased to a store for as long as the roof lasted 
and the rent of $1 a year was paid. It is said that the lessee soaked the 
shingles in linseed oil and for more than 100 years the lease remained 
in possession of his heirs. A debtor’s prison was built in 1814, and in 
1899, the 1795 building was razed to make way for a new courthouse. 
It now houses a visitor’s center and exhibits, such as the old whipping 
post that used to stand outside on the green. 

A larger modern courthouse was built in Eastville in 2006. Our nation’s oldest continuous county records, dating 
without a break from 1632, are housed there in the office of the county clerk. Of particular interest is a real estate 
contract, surely one of the nation’s oldest. On a piece of parchment, Ochawomre, Great King of the Eastern Shore, 
transferred a tract of land to Edmond Scarburgh. The chief signed with stick figures dated 1650 and the deed was 
recorded January 20, 1651. Among many interesting records reflecting matters pertaining to life over the centuries, the 
courthouse houses a 1792 property transfer naming Daniel Boone of Kentucky.

It is fortunate that the Northampton County authorities ignored an order from the Confederate government that 
all Virginia’s court records be brought to Richmond for safekeeping during the War Between the States. Richmond 
burned and many counties’ records were lost. Eastville’s treasured records remain intact.

near the site of George 
Hansen’s Tavern. They 
were Queen Anne’s County 
commissioner, Jack Wilson; 
Mike Kessler; Mike Bilek; 
Chris Whitesoll, from the 
Kent Island Running Club, 
marching to honor the men 
from Kent Island who made 
the original trip; and county 
historian and organizer of 
the event, Mary Margaret 
Revell Goodwin. The group 
were supplied a RV, so they 
didn’t have to sleep under the 

stars, and because they were prohibited 
from walking along any stretches of road 
that did not have shoulders. One of the 
men developed a knee problem and 

77-year-old Ms. Goodwin was certainly 
not expected to walk the entire route. It 
was not an easy trip. 

On February 9, 2016, the Queen 
Anne’s Five arrived in Eastville. Led by 
a U.S. Coast Guard color guard, they 
attended a ceremony on the courthouse 
green in commemoration of the 
minutemen of 1776. Eastville’s mayor, 
James Sturgis welcomed them from 
the steps of the 1731 courthouse that, 
240 years before, the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland minutemen had marched 160 
miles to defend. After the ceremony a 
reception was held in their honor at the 
18th century Eastville Inn. pl
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R E A D E R S  W R I T E

It’s August, 1960. I have just graduated from the 
Newport News Apprentice School after five years of 
work/study. Now it’s time for a little relaxation.   There 
can be no place better to unwind than an afternoon 

on my dad’s recently purchased cabin cruiser, so I headed 
to my parent’s home on Solomon’s Island, Maryland.     
The next day is a typical, lazy, hazy day of summer, the 
majestic Patuxent River is smooth as glass, reflecting 
the white billowing clouds placed as if by hand here and 
there on the horizon.  My dad, Ellis Robinson, is eager to 
show off his recent purchase, a friend’s boat (which he 
knew well having made minor repairs to it in the past).  
As we made our way out into the river, it was the kind of 
day I had hoped for.  We continued into the Chesapeake 
Bay to a location my dad knew would yield a fun afternoon 

A Boat Without a Rudder 

of fishing.  Dad cut the engine, allowing the boat to drift 
with the tide along an underwater ledge.  Smaller fish tend 
to feed along these ledges, sometimes attracting larger fish.  
I had my favorite spot close to the bow, fishing rod dangling 
over the side, not sure if I cared to be disturbed by a fish or 
not.

It was about an hour later when my dad yelled that he 
heard running water, never a good omen on a boat.  He 
raised a portion of the floorboard to discover six inches of 
water in the bilge and rising fast.  Upon further searching 
we determined that the source of the water was from a two-
inch diameter open hole where the rudder post should have 
been. There were no other boats in sight on this day; we 
were on our own. If the flow of water couldn’t be stopped, 
we had about thirty minutes before this steel-hulled boat 

By John “Sonny” Robinson
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would go under. Quickly dad found a 
rag and stuffed it into the hole using 
a screwdriver as a ram.  Meanwhile, I 
started the bilge pump, and began to bail 
out some of the water with a small pail.  
One problem under control, but now 
we had time to realize that our rudder 
was lying 30 feet under, somewhere 
on the bottom of the Chesapeake Bay. 
What to do in a boat with no rudder? 
My fi rst thought was to call for help, 
but dad calmly started the engine, 
looked at me with a smile and handed 
me a mop. He then said, “Hold on tight 
and when I tell you, stick the mop in 
the water.” With the boat’s steering 
wheel now abandoned, dad headed 
the boat into the river toward home. I 
had used this steering method in my 
small skiff, with a single oar, but never 
realized it could be used even with a 
large boat.  We arrived home a little 
later than we planned, and without 
any major steering problems.  Once 
again I marveled at my dad’s ability to 
improvise in any situation, as needed. 

The whole incident didn’t spoil 
my time at home. It just added another 
fond memory to be recalled later and 
passed on to my children. pl

THE SHED 
MAN, INC
Quality - Portable, Amish-Built 

Backyard Sheds
Sizes 8 x 8’ to 14 x 30’

Delivery and set-up included

On Route 360
Office 804-769-1112 • Home 804-769-0359

7147 Richmond-Tappahannock Hwy, 
Aylett, VA 23009

ORDERING INFORMATION
Virginia Leaf is available from the publisher 
at www.belleislebooks.com, from amazon.
com, bn.com and from � ne booksellers. 
$16.95 plus shipping/handling.
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By Edward Wright Haile

The poet’s foreword says he began all 
this on one � ne day. It must have been 

� ner than morning in an adjacent state by 
the looks of the result. What a sweep! What 
a breadth! What a memory! Who’s le�  out 
here? Nobody I know. Virginia is 475 miles 
long but averages half that, which means here 
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“Henrico” is advisable.
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Celebrating its 38th anniversary 
season, The Virginia 
Shakespeare Festival will 

present three productions in 2016: the 
romantic classics Romeo & Juliet, and 
Cymbeline, and a new production in 
cooperation with the Folger Shakespeare 
Library (in Washington, DC) titled The 

Gravedigger’s Tale.  Phi Beta Kappa 
Memorial Hall on the campus of 
William and Mary, will come to life with 
over seventy-five company members 
beginning in early June, to prepare for 
this special season in conjunction with 
the 400th Anniversary of Shakespeare’s 
death. This year’s festival brings some 

C U L T U R E

incredible talent to Williamsburg, 
including off-Broadway, film, 
television and veteran Shakespeare 
actors such as Robert Ierardi, Tamara 
Johnson, and Joey Ibanez.  With shows 
Wednesday through Sunday running 
from June 27-August 7, this year’s 
festival hopes to draw audiences for 
a summer of romance, laughter, and 
just a little bit of tragedy.

ROMEO & JULIET

Director Christopher Owens 
describes this as “for the first two acts, 
perhaps the best comedy Shakespeare 
wrote and for the next three the best 

tragedy.” Mercutio’s wit and the nurse’s 
teasing keep us laughing before the play 
spirals into the young lovers’ desperate 
but doomed attempt to find a way to be 
together. The best laid plans of a kind 
Friar turn deadly and “some shall be 
pardoned, and some punished” at the 
conclusion of perhaps the greatest love 
story ever told.

Christopher Owens, who also 
serves as artistic producing director 
of the festival, is a veteran of the 
VSF stage. Having staged last year’s 
tragedy of Antony & Cleopatra, he 
is no stranger to the tales of doomed 
romance. His remarkable cast includes 

By Olivia Levering / Photos courtesy of the Shakespeare Festival

VIRGINIA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
Celebrating Shakespeare’s 400th Anniversary in Williamsburg

From, Antony and Cleopatra
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John Ammerman as the Friar, a VSF 
favorite from his stellar performances 
as Macbeth, Shylock, Sir Toby Belch, 
and perhaps most notably, Sir Thomas 
More in A Man for All Seasons (a 
performance for which he also won the 
Suzie Bass Award, Atlanta’s version 
of the Tony). He is joined by Robert 
Ierardi, actor of a dozen shows on and 
off Broadway—co-starring with the 
likes of Kim Hunter, Sandy Duncan, and 
Tammy Grimes, and last seen at VSF as 
the evil Claudius in Hamlet. Ierardi will 
play the role of Lord Capulet before 
taking on the title role of Cymbeline 
this summer. Tamara Johnson, who was 
Ierardi’s Queen Gertrude in that 2011 
Hamlet, reprises her role as the nurse 
from our hit 2007 production of Romeo 

& Juliet. Ms. Johnson’s film credits 
include co-starring work with Julianne 
Moore in Six Souls and opposite Jane 
Seymour in Lake Effects, as well as two 
seasons with HBO’s The Wire.

CYMBELINE

From our recent two excursions 
into the Roman world (Julius Caesar 
and Antony & Cleopatra), we travel 
back even further to Britain and its 
attempt to break free from Roman 
domination. Our heroine this time is 
Imogen, daughter of the King by his 
first marriage but now struggling in a 
court dominated by his crafty second 
wife and plans for her son to inherit 
the throne.  Duplicity abounds, and 
Imogen will need to tread a careful 
path to be with the man she loves.  
Cymbeline stands firmly with the 
other romances like The Tempest as 
Shakespeare’s final gifts to the world.

Mary Alumna Meghan Behm will 
make her VSF directing debut with this 
summer’s production of Cymbeline. 
Her resume boasts of a love for 
Shakespeare having had several 
directing stints in the greater DC area 
and beyond, including productions of 

Fiction, $15.95 
Paperback, 6 x 9”, 238 Pages
ISBN: 978-1-9399305-0-7

To Order
Order direct from the publisher at 

www.belleislebooks.com; 804.644.3090. 

Also available at amazon.com and bn.com. 

$15.95 plus shipping/handling. 

From, All's Well That Ends Well
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The Comedy of Errors (Lean & Hungry 
Theatre), Romeo & Juliet (Upstart 
Crow Productions), A Midsummer 

Night’s Dream (Maryland Shakespeare 
Festival) and Twelfth Night (College of 
William & Mary). She has also served 
as assistant director with the American 
Shakespeare Theatre and the Folgers 
(Shakespeare) Theatre. In addition 
to Richard Gerardo, the cast will 
include a mighty actor in Joey Ibanez 
as Posthumous whose voluminous 
Shakespeare resume includes Romeo 
in London’s West End, two seasons 
with American Shakespeare Center 
in Staunton, and multiple productions 
with both Shakespeare & Company 
in Massachusetts and the Shakespeare 
Theatre Company in DC. Joey will also 
play Mercutio in this summer’s Romeo 

& Juliet.

THE GRAVEDIGGER’S TALE

A new piece, in cooperation with 
the renowned Folger Theatre in DC, 
tells the story of Hamlet from the 
perspective of the gravedigger. In 
Shakespeare’s Hamlet, the gravedigger 
appears briefly in Act V to perform a 
comic exchange before speaking to 
Hamlet and presenting him with the 
jester Yorick’s skull. Our gravedigger 
arrives with his trunk and a book and 
engages the audience in a unique re-
telling. This audience-interactive piece 
is a delight in our intimate studio 
theatre setting. Audiences will come 
out knowing more about all things 
Hamlet – Yorick to Elsinore – and have 
many laughs along the way.

The Gravedigger’s Tale was 
conceived and directed by Robert 

Richmond and performed by Louis 
Butelli. Robert Richmond has directed 
several shows at the Folger, including 
Julius Caesar, Richard III, Twelfth 

Night and Othello. He studied at the 
Royal Scottish Academy of Music and 
Drama and is currently as associate 
professor at the University of South 
Carolina. Veteran Shakespeare actor, 
Louis Butelli, plays the gravedigger. 
His credits include performances in 
Henry VIII (Helen Hayes Award), 
Twelfth Night and Julius Caesar at the 
Folger Theatre. In addition, he’s acted 
in roles at the Shakespeare Theatre 
Company, the Alabama Shakespeare 
Festival, Yale Repertory Theatre, and a 
slew of Off-Broadway productions. pl 

 

From, All's Well That Ends Well
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THE 2016 VIRGINIA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL runs 
June 29-August 7, with performances at 7:30pm 
on Wednesdays, and at 2pm on Sundays in Phi 

Beta Kappa Memorial Hall on the campus of the College of 
William and Mary. Tickets for main stage performances are 
$30 for adults, $18 for students, $12 for children (under 14), 
and $24 for groups of 15 or more. The Gravedigger’s Tale (in 
our Studio Theatre) is $20 for adults, $15 for students, $10 
for children and $16 for groups. A season ticket (which gets 
you one ticket to each production) is only $64! Tickets can be 
purchased in person at PBK Hall, 601 Jamestown Road, by 
calling 757-221-2674 and are available 24/7 online at www.
wm.edu/boxoffi ce. For box offi ce hours please visit us online 
at www.wm.edu/vsf.  pl

From, Antony and Cleopatra

Hardcover and softcover, 
Retail: Hardcover: $18.95  Softcover: $12.95
Available from amazon.com, bn.com, and from the 
publisher at www.brandylanepublishers.com, or call 
804.644.3090

REMEMBERING 
for BOTH OF US

A Child Learns about Alzheimer’s

By Charlotte Wood
Illustrations by Dennis Auth

Tasha loves her grandfather, and she 
knows that PaPa loves her. But lately, 

PaPa has begun to forget things. He’s often 
confused and upset. Sometimes, he doesn’t 
even recognize his own family. How can 
Tasha’s grandmother help her see that 
while PaPa is changing, his love for Tasha 
has not?

REMEMBERING
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G A R D E N I N G

Story and Photo by Stephen Southall

In addition to the dryness of summer, winter is one 
of the harshest seasons of the year on boxwood. The 
most severe stress comes from the combination of 
cold winter winds and frozen ground, which don’t 

allow water to move up into the plant.  Mulching in the fall 
insulates the soil and helps prevent ground freezing.  The 
alternate freezing and thawing of the ground will possibly 
leave exposed roots that need to be covered with a fresh 
layer of soil or mulch. The mulch provides the all-important 
organic matter necessary for good root growth.

A reddish-brown rust color is often seen on plants 
during the winter before spring growth. Commonly referred 
to as "winter burn,” this condition may very well be caused 
by lack of nutrition.  Normally, one might think that adding 
fertilizer is in order, but getting a soil test is advised since the 
pH of the soil will determine whether the plant is able to take 
up existing nutrients. The pH most favorable for boxwood is 
6.5 to 7.2.  If the soil becomes too acidic (lower numbers), 
the boxwood will not be able to take up the nutrients already 

in the soil. The addition of lime will bring the pH back to 
the proper range and allow the plant access to the nutrients.  
Soil test kits may be picked up at your local Virginia Tech 
extension office or by contacting www.englishboxwoods.
com.  The form that I send contains my email in order that I 
may consult with you concerning the test results and the lime 
recommendations.  Adding lime or any other addition to the 
soil without a soil test is like taking medicine without going to 
your doctor for a diagnosis.

Thinning / Cleaning / Shaping 

Plucking—the selected removal of stems from boxwoods 
to facilitate air circulation, light penetration and inner growth 
of leaves—is a high priority and an integral part of any 
preventative maintenance.  English Boxwood are not pruned 
with shears but thinned by reaching into the plant and breaking 
out stems from the body of the plant.  The size of the stems 
broken depends on the size of the plant.  In plants up to fifteen 

Dr. Boxwood Tells All
Late Winter/Early Spring Plant Maintenance

Typical 6”-8” cuttings from a five-foot plant
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inches, stems two to four inches should 
be chosen for breaking. When the plants 
are fi fteen to thirty inches, stems four 
to six inches can be broken, and with 
plants above thirty inches, the stems can 
be four to eight inches without hurting 
the appearance of the plants.  The goal 
is to lighten and thin the plant, creating 
small openings for sun and air to fi lter 
in.  

Boxwoods that are grown in the 
direct sun have a greater need for 
thinning than those grown in partial 
shade. Plants grown in the sun tend to 
develop very dense, thick foliage, which 
prevents the light and air from entering 
the plant. Often when opening and 
observing these plants, one fi nds piles 
of dead leaves caught in the middle of 
the plant and aerial roots which have 
developed because of the moisture 
held by the dead leaves. Circulating air 
dries out the interior of the plant and 
eliminates dampness, and this dryness 
prevents the growth of any aerial roots. 
The interior of plants found to contain 
dead leaves should be hosed out with 
a strong stream of water in order to 
clean out any accumulation of leaves 
and other debris.  While cleaning, break 
out any dead wood that you see.  The 
cleanliness of the interior of plants is 
critical in the prevention of diseases that 
thrive in dampness.

Plucking can be done at any time 
of the year without hurting the plant. 
However, late winter/early spring 
has some advantages in that the new 
growth of spring will quickly cover up 
any mistakes. It is diffi cult to describe 
how much to thin a plant. One should 
thin evenly over the entire surface of 
the plant and continue to thin until the 
exterior texture of the plant is very 
loose with many small openings. This 
looseness provides pathways for the 
light and air.

The shape of a plant can be modifi ed 
over time through regular plucking. 
When boxwood grow over a walkway 
or begin to cover windows, one can 
pluck heavy but not completely in the 

area that needs to be taken back. One 
can pluck a plant two times a year while 
still leaving the boxwood looking fairly 
normal.  Simple consistent plucking in 
strategic locations will change a plant to 
your desired size and shape over time.

Hopefully, by this time it is obvious 
that one never shears boxwoods with 
a hedge trimmer. It is often said that 
one should never say never. However, 
I believe that with respect to this topic 
I can say "never use shears." Shearing 
violates all the principles that plucking 
attempts to accomplish. Only the outer 
layer of leaves is removed in shearing. 
The plant then is just as dense as it 
was before shearing. In addition, the 
shearing will contribute to new growth 
only on the outside of the plant, which 
results in the plant having a greater 
outside density than prior to shearing. 
This greater density obviously inhibits 
light penetration and air circulation. 
Shearing also destroys the natural 
appearance of boxwoods. It creates a 

very smooth, manicured look that is 
very different than the traditional cloud-
like textured appearance of boxwood. 

Spring is a typical time to clean a 
deck or house.  A client, who had had 
people power wash her home, called me 
last summer.  They had not covered any 
of the plants and consequently killed 
a number of beautiful 4 ft. boxwood.  
Always cover all plants before any 
type of painting or cleaning of your 
exterior.  BUT, in the summer, do NOT 
do it with plastic, or protect the plants 
from the plastic with burlap. The sun 
on the plastic will burn the top layer of 
the plants, killing the leaves with heat 
anywhere the plastic touches. pl

For more information on these 
and other topics, 
visit www.englishboxwoods.com

Virginia's Premier Supplier of English Boxwood

Check out our website:  www.englishboxwoods.com

Stephen D. Southall

(434) 385-5312

"Everyone likes to talk boxwood 
some of the time, we like to 

talk boxwood all of the time!"

Personal Service

Sales and Delivery

Home Consultations

Group Presentations

Sales by appointment only.

southall@englishboxwoods.com

"Everyone likes to talk boxwood 

talk boxwood all of the time!"
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O  U  T  D  O  O  R  S

SPRINGTIME STRIPER MOTION  
Story and Photo by Steve Scala

After a cold snowy and wet winter, Virginia’s 
Tidewater region is ready for spring and 
the beginning of the popular striped bass 
opportunities it is known for. This is the time 
of year to be outside and take note of the 

seasonal changes throughout the streams, rivers and the entire 
watershed that makes up the Chesapeake Bay. The April-May 
post spawning runs of striped bass may be predictable in the 
same manner as they were ten years ago, when the piedmont 
and mountains of the watershed sent tons of snow melt-off and 
significant early spring rains downstream to the confluences 
of the James, York, Rappahannock and Potomac Rivers. 
Spring is transition time for the striped bass (aka rockfish). As 
they complete their annual spawning runs upriver to the fall 
lines that prevent further travel, they will be completing their 
reproduction cycle and heading back towards the Bay. Many 
anxious anglers and charterboat captains await the big post-
spawn striper’s return trip to the tidal reaches of the Potomac 
River and Maryland’s main stem Chesapeake Bay and later 
Virginia Chesapeake Bay waters.  We can all then enjoy the 
most popular fishing seasons on the eastern seaboard. 

 It’s fishing tackle get ready time, and while it may be a 
routine cycle for many, there is always anticipation and 
excitement by the beginning of April when anglers prepare 
for the season openers on the Lower Tidal Potomac River 
and much of Maryland’s Chesapeake Bay. These two earlier 
seasons are within reach of much of Virginia’s angling 
population, especially those who routinely travel to the 
Northern Neck. What will be of particular interest during 
the Maryland and Potomac seasons is the early April influx 
of waters from upstream spring rains. Timing is everything 
when it comes to spawning striped bass, and their activity 
is often triggered or set in motion by the gradual warming 
of upper tidal tributary waters. Once conditions support the 
striper spawn in upstream waters, they head back downstream 
towards the larger tributaries and the Chesapeake Bay itself. 
By the first week of May, there will also be recreational striped 
bass opportunities in Virginia waters and these will continue 
through mid-June.  

In order to assure the success of striped bass spawning 
efforts, the upstream tidal tributaries are excluded from 
possessing striped bass during periods designated by 
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fi sheries managers, as key spawning 
times. Without such limits, the annual 
reproduction of striped bass could revert 
back to the population crash of the late 
1970s and early 80s.  Keeping these fresh 
laden waterways off limits to striper 
fi shing benefi ts all of the user groups that 
enjoy the prospect of catching stripers. 
There are regulation creel and possession 
limit changes to keep track of during the 
2016 striped bass seasons in Virginia, 
Maryland and the Potomac River. 

For Maryland waters, information can 
be obtained by calling 1-877-620-8DNR 
(8367) or visiting www.eregulations.
com/maryland/fi shing/striped-bass. 

For Potomac River Commission 
(PRFC) waters, visit www.prfc.state.
va.us or contact them by phone at 
800-266-3904 or 804-224-7148. 

Information on Virginia’s striped 
bass seasons can be found at http://mrc.
virginia.gov/recreational.shtm or 

by calling (757) 247-2200. 
Happy fi shing!  pl

To Order
Roads Taken is available from the publisher at www.
belleislebooks.com, from amazon.com, bn.com and 
from fi ne booksellers. $15.95 plus shipping/handling. 

ROADS TAKEN
by Tucker Carwile

Roads Taken is a collection of some of 
Tucker Carwile’s favorite poems. They 
were selected because they show the roads 
he has taken, whether right or wrong, and 
express the emotional range of a life well 
lived. Written over a period of years, this 
collection of work is the expression of his 
true vocation. These are poems of sorrow 
and pain, battles and spirituality, loss 
of friends, the beauty of nature, humor 
reminiscent of the past, changes over time, 
and love and joy found. 
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C U L T U R E

artists in the respective communities and 
across the Commonwealth.

“Gloucester is honored to co-host 
this highly acclaimed event in 2016. 
We are pleased to partner with the Bay 
School Community Arts Center. Between 
the two art exhibits there will be two 
months of exceptional art on display in 
our communities,” said Bill Andersen, co-
chairperson of the 2016 exhibition. 

The non-profit VWS, established in 
1979, is an organization of artists and non-
artists that fosters interest and participation 
in the exciting world of watercolor through 
juried exhibition and social activities.  

The VWS Creasy/Johnson Fund provides 
funding for educating and encouraging 
deserving artists, especially students and 
beginning painters. “The exhibition is held 
in a different locale in Virginia each year. 
It usually attracts over 100 water media 
entries from nearly 400 VWS members,” 
says Leslie Belvin, co-chairperson of the 
event. Leslie further stated that Gloucester 
and Mathew’s residents and businesses 
will have the opportunity to sponsor 
awards, which honor family members or 
promote businesses. This is an exceptional 
opportunity to promote cultural growth in 
the Gloucester and Mathews communities. 

By Carol Negus-Rosenfeld / Photos courtesy of the VWS

The Virginia Water Color Society 
(VWS) is proud to announce that 
the prestigious 37th Annual VWS 

exhibition will be hosted in Gloucester 
and Mathews counties in 2016.   The 
statewide VWS juried exhibition will be 
held from May 20 through June 25, 2016 
at Gloucester Arts on Main Art Gallery.  
The Bay School Community Arts Center 
in Mathews will host the corresponding 
artist workshop.  In addition, the annual 
Bay School Community Arts Center’s 
Art Speaks on the Bay Juried Art Show 
coincides with the VWS exhibit, which 
brings widespread attention to the skilled 

SPRING COLOR
The Virginia Watercolor Society brings culture  

and color to the Middle Peninsula

On the way to orange: Elaine Nunnally

On a sunny day: Janice Sayles
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The VWS 2016 exhibition will 
be preceded by a workshop May 16 
through May 20, taught by internationally 
recognized watercolorist, Mel Stabin. He 
will also serve as the juror for the exhibition. 
Mel Stabin, member of the American 
Watercolor Society and the  National 
Watercolor Society, is an internationally 
known teacher, author, and award-
winning watercolorist. A graduate of Pratt 
Institute, Mel studied the art of watercolor 
with Edgar Whitney. For over thirty years 
he served as an art director and creative 
director for major advertising agencies in 
New York and has been included in many 
international publications. His work can 
be viewed at his website, www.melstabin.
com. pl

For more information, contact Carol 
Negus-Rosenfeld, PR chairperson at 
conegus@aol.com or 804-337-2345

WALDEN'S CONSTRUCTION
PROVIDING QUALITY SERVICES SINCE 1983

HOME DESIGNED BY WILLIAM DARWIN PRILLMAN & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS

With 20 years experience serving the Northern Neck and 
Middle Peninsula, we help build dreams one home at a time.

Whether you desire a new home or renovations to a family farmhouse, 
when quality counts, count on Walden's Construction.

559 Moores Creek Drive, Deltaville, Virginia 23043

804.776.9753

WaldensConstruction.com

Boardwine: Lisa Tracesremain

Hanging on to time: Stephenson Gari
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P  R  O  F  I  L  E

and goes as he pleases and still drives his own car, which 
doesn’t bear a scratch.

He’ll tell you he doesn’t recall facts as well as he once 
did, but his mental acuity is excellent, and he can narrate 
events from ninety-plus years ago as if they occurred 
yesterday.

My dad grew up in Rice in Prince Edward County 
before electricity, telephones, indoor plumbing, 
and paved roads and when the primary mode of 
transportation had four legs.

He can relate in vivid detail the day when he was four 
that he ventured alone to the mill down the road, sat on 
a pile of shavings, and watched the men saw logs and 
plane boards.

When prompted, he’ll share stories about working on 
the family farm and learning, from day one, the values 
that would carry him through life: industriousness, 
resilience, helpfulness, loyalty, perseverance, and a hoe-
to-the-end-of-the-row mentality.

He graduated from Rice High, earned a BS in 
agriculture from Virginia Tech, served in the Cadet Corps, 

My dad is my hero. 
Always has been.  Always will be.
When he reads these words, he’ll probably 

say, “Well, I don’t know about that.”
But he is.  
He absolutely is.
Clyde Bradshaw celebrates his 100th birthday 

tomorrow, and he’s doing just fine for a guy who was 
born when Woodrow Wilson was president.

He rises early—I’m talking 3:45 a.m. early!—fixes 
himself breakfast, walks for as long as an hour through 
the halls of Westminster Canterbury Richmond, chats 
with staff members he encounters along his route, and 
reads the morning paper, all before 6 a.m.

Other than a weekend at St. Mary’s and a month-
long stint in Health Care after he broke his left hip in 
2008, he’s never spent even a night in the hospital.   

Though he walks tentatively and carefully and rarely 
ventures out after dark or in bad weather, he comes 

By Weldon Bradshaw

Clyde Bradshaw 

H E R O
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and clearly remembers marching 
at the dedication of The Carillon in 
Richmond in October of ‘32.

As an army officer stationed at 
Ft. Bliss, Texas, he met Ruth, a young 
teacher from Kentucky. 

A year later, on October 2, 1943, 
they married.

Shortly thereafter, he deployed to 
England with the 203rd Antiaircraft 
Battalion attached to the Seventh 
Armored Division for further 
training.

Two weeks after D-Day, his unit 
landed amidst hostile fire on Utah 
Beach.

During twenty months overseas 
and five major campaigns, my dad 
faced constant peril and earned a 
Bronze Star for meritorious service 
at the Battle of the Bulge.

He witnessed death and 
devastation.

Losing friends in combat weighed 
heavily on him. 

He never flinched, though, for he’d 
made a commitment to his country 
and would fulfill it with excellence.

After his discharge as a lieutenant 
colonel, my parents settled in 
Norfolk where my dad worked 
for his uncle at Weaver Fertilizer 
Company. In 1956, he succeeded him 
as president, and during the ensuing 
fifty years, solidified his reputation 
as an astute and honest businessman 
who treated everyone from industry 
leaders to laborers at his plant with 
respect.

Consequently, he commanded 
respect that, to this day, approaches 
reverence from former colleagues 
and customers.

To three generations of our 
family, he’s an inspiration and voice 
of reason.

He taught my sister Ann and me 
to be strong and self-reliant, to fight 
our own battles, and to take the high 
road always.   

He’s modeled grace under 

pressure.  He was our mother’s 
caregiver when her health failed and 
our rock when she passed away in 
December 2005. 

While recovering from hip surgery, 
he remained stoic and resolute and 
soon returned to action—and his 
predawn walks—to the wonderment 
of his doctors.

When my dad speaks, he 
dispenses the wisdom of the ages, 
but his gentlemanly demeanor, 
humility, inherent kindness, and 
positive nature speak more loudly 
than any words he’s uttered.

When asked the secret to his 
longevity, he smiles, then answers, 
“I’ve been very fortunate. I’ve always 
walked a lot: as a small boy, in the 
army, and through the years. 

“I’ve worked reasonably hard 
through the years. Plowing with 
mules never hurt any of us."

“And there was probably some 
luck involved.”

Paperback, $16.95
Available from amazon.com, bn.com, and from the 
publisher at www.belleislebooks.com, 
or call 804.644.3090

In 1997, Gail Canada encountered an 
abandoned black Lab puppy running 

along the country road near her house. She 
took him in and named him Jake, having no 
idea of the journey she’d begun. Eight years 
later, she and her husband Randy would 
bring home a yellow Lab puppy named 
Hannah, and Hannah and Jake would 
become the parents to a litter of twelve tiny 
Labradors: six yellow, six black; six male, six 
female. A perfect dozen.

Then, grinning, he adds, “I used 
to tell your mother that I had good 
health on account of the way she fed 
me, even if the food did get bland at 
times.”

So there, through the imperfect 
word, is the story of a good, decent, 
and amazing man who lives with 
honor and purpose and has never 
forgotten his roots.

I’ve learned much from him.
I’ve truly learned from the best. pl

____________

This article fi rst appeared in the 

Richmond Times-Dispatch on May 26, 

2015.  Reprinted with permission.

Photos provided courtesy of the author.

The 
Perfect Dozen

n 1997, Gail Canada encountered an 

PerfPerfPe erferf ct Dozozo en
Gail Nelson Canada
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H I S T O R Y

By Dan Gill, Ethno-Gastronomist 

Dan Gill contributed his wisdom to PL 
for ten years.  This essay appeared in 
our July/August 2010 issue.  Dan passed 
away in 2010.

No Gunning

    I found this sign in the debris left 
along the shore after Hurricane Hazel in 
1954. It is now nailed to a post in the 
store and customers will frequently ask 
about its meaning. In Tidewater Virginia 
and especially on the Eastern Shore, 
gunning refers specifically to shooting 
waterfowl with a shotgun from a boat or 
blind. 

Trucking truck

    Also on the wall in the store is a 
framed copy of a handbill that I found 
in a bundle of chancery records in the 
Middlesex County courthouse while 
researching the story of our farm. The 
handbill is from 1890 and advertises the 
auction of a “valuable farm” known since 

the 1600s as La Grange (now Remlik 
Hall, including Kilmer’s Point, Remlik 
Hall and Cedar Point subdivisions). Dr. 
Manus Rowan had bought La Grange 
from the Robinson family of Hewick 
in 1821. When he died, his will was 
contested by his brothers’ offspring. The 
will was written before the War Between 
the States and everything had been left to 
his wife, who had predeceased him, and 
called for his slaves to be freed and sent 
back to Africa. A nephew agreed to buy 
the farm but was unable to come up with 
the full purchase price. Subsequently 
the court ordered the property to be 
auctioned at “his risk and cost.” The 
top bid was only $5,000, less than the 
terms required. In approving the sale, 
the judge said, in essence, that times are 
tight and given the economic hardships 
of Reconstruction the court had to take 
what it could get. Described in the 
handbill as containing 850 acres, “it 
[La Grange] lies on the Rappahannock 
River, between the Robinson and La 
Grange creeks within a few hundred 
yards of [West] Urbanna wharf 

[subsequently the site of Lord Mott 
cannery] where steamers touch four 
times a week plying between Baltimore 
and the landings on the Rappahannock 
River. Soil good and well adapted to 
the growth of all the serials [sic] and to 
trucks.” At that time and in context, the 
word trucks referred to truck crops such 
as tomatoes and watermelons raised for 
market and usually shipped to Baltimore 
by schooner or steamboat.  
   Truck has a number of related 
meanings; most are colloquial or 
archaic. Many things with wheels were 
trucks: carts were called hand trucks, 
and to move goods on wheels was to 
truck them; a vehicle with wheels used 
to haul goods was called a truck and the 
goods themselves were truck; a truck 
was also a masthead block or pulley 
wheel used to hoist cargo or a flag. When 
I was in the Army, a popular question at 
promotion hearings was: “Soldier, how 
many trucks are there on this post?” 
“One, sir.” “Where is it, soldier?” “On 
top of the flagpole, sir.” Truck also 
referred to trade, dealings and barter as 

“Riverisms” 
Colloquial Words and Phrases from the River Country
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in truck and trade, or “I don’t have any 
truck with horse thieves,” meaning to 
have nothing to do with and no dealings 
with horse thieves. Prior to WWII, truck 
farmers in the Middle Peninsula and 
Northern Neck had little or no truck 
with the Richmond markets because 
it was too difficult to truck truck in 
trucks over the rough roads and across 
rivers. In those days it was much easier 
to put produce on a boat and ship it to 
Baltimore. Watermelons, cantaloupes, 
cucumbers, corn, tomatoes, sweet 
potatoes and English peas were popular 
truck crops and a canning industry 
evolved to process them locally. 
Scores of canneries, on both sides of 
the Rappahannock River, processed 
tomatoes and English peas. Lord Mott, 
for example, was built on the remnants of 
West Urbanna Wharf after the hurricane 
of ’33 ended the steamboat era, and 
canned tomatoes and English peas until 
the cannery was bought by Campbell’s 
Soups, and then canned oyster stew into 
the 1970s. I remember riding the school 
bus to Urbanna Elementary School and 
passing huge, odoriferous mounds of 
rotting pea hulls on Lord Mott road.

The Devil to Pay

   Sailing ships were made of wooden 
planks fastened to a framework of ribs 
with wooden pegs. The seams between 
the planks were packed with cotton 
or oakum and coated with hot pitch 
called pay to make them watertight. 
As the planks moved and worked in 
rough seas, seams could open, lose their 
caulking and place the ship in jeopardy 
of sinking. The most critical seam in 
a planked vessel is known as the devil 
seam, which is right at or below the 
waterline at the turn of the bilge where 
the sides and bottom join. This is the 
area of maximum curvature that must 
absorb much of the stress and movement 
and is the most likely seam to fail in 
heavy seas. If near land, a ship could 
be beached and careened on her side for 

the bottom seams to be caulked, but if 
at sea, the leaks had to be stopped while 
under way. The ship was heeled over as 
far as possible and a sailor, equipped 
with a mallet, caulking iron, oakum and 
hot pitch, was lowered over the side in 
a bosun’s chair to pay the seams—a 
risky business in rough waters. If the 
wind slacked or changed direction, the 
vessel could right and the sailor would 
find himself between the devil and the 
deep blue sea. 
   I like this version of the story, but 
was informed by a naval architect that 
it is highly unlikely, if not physically 
impossible, for period sailing ships to 
be heeled over far enough to pay the 
devil from the outside while at sea and 
that the term probably evolved because 
paying seams, even from the inside, 
was an unpleasant and arduous task. 
Nowadays the term implies having to 
face or deal with dire consequences, 
usually the result of one’s own actions. 
To pay the devil also implies urgency 

lest the ship sinks. To have the devil 
to pay and no pitch hot means that the 
situation is hopeless, as pitch comes in 
solid blocks and takes a long time to 
melt.

Balls to the Wall

   Though not necessarily local, balls to 
the wall is used (and misused) locally. 
Contrary to popular belief, the term is 
not crude and has nothing to do with 
anatomy. One popular derivation is from 
aircraft pilots in WWII. The throttle 
levers had balls on the end and when a 
pilot pushed the throttles all of the way 
forward until stopped by the firewall, 
as in taking off or dog fighting, he was 
said to be going “balls to the wall.” In 
support of this theory, the term did not 
appear in print until the late 1940s. 
   I prefer to think that it is much older. 
During steamboat and railroad times, 
steam and diesel engines had a governor 
consisting of two weighted metal balls 
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mounted on the ends of hinged rods and 
linked to a governor valve. As engine 
RPMs increased, centrifugal force 
spun the balls outwards, actuating the 
valve and thus regulating speed. If the 
throttle was opened fully, overriding the 
governor, the balls could spin so fast that 
they were horizontal and could brush the 
surrounding walls, particularly in a ship. 
John Luther Jones was an engineer on 
the Illinois Central Railroad who had 
a reputation for arriving on time. As a 
young fireman, a brakeman gave him the 
nickname “Cayce,” after his hometown 
in Kentucky, while he was visiting a 
boarding house on the mainline. On 
April 30, 1900, Cayce was trying to 
make up time and was running balls to 
the wall when, through the fog, he saw 
the red lantern of a freight train on the 
tracks ahead. He told his fireman to jump 
while he desperately and heroically tried 
to slow the train. No passengers were 
killed, but Cayce was found dead in the 
mangled cab.

Watermen

    Watermen are a hearty and independent 
breed who work the waters of the 
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. 
The terms waterman and watermen 
are specific only to the Chesapeake 
Bay region and the Thames River area 
in England; elsewhere they are just 
fishermen, lobstermen or crabbers. 
Watermen, and especially those from 
Tangier Island and the Guinea Marshes 
who still speak a form of Cornish or 
Elizabethan English, have a lot of 
picturesque and unique sayings because 
of their working perspective of tides, 
winds and nature. When the wind is 
out of the nor’east and the marshes are 
covered with water up to the tree line, 
some watermen will observe that “The 
‘toyeid’ [tide] she’s a-makin’ up in the 
woods.” The late James F. “Lighthouse” 
Crocket was one of many refugees 
from Tangier Island who moved to the 
mainland after the hurricane of ’33 

swept over the island. As a boy, he 
was nicknamed “Lighthouse” by the 
Islanders because his flaming red hair 
made him stand out like a lighthouse. 
One morning Lighthouse was sitting 
on his boat when Bob French, a 
local yachtsman with skinny legs, 
strolled down the dock wearing shorts. 
Lighthouse looked up and said, “Capt’n 
Bob, you looks like a crane a-standin’ on 
a mudflat.” In referring to Bob’s yacht, 
which was big and slow, Lighthouse 
observed, “She don’t draw as much 
wake as a soft crab.” 

Northern Neckisms

   Natives of the Northern Neck of 
Virginia still use a number of unusual and 
colorful expressions that are remnants 
of their Middle English heritage. 
Though born and raised on the south 
side of the Rappahannock River, I heard 
the following words and terms from my 
father while I was growing up. Daddy 
was born in Northumberland County 
on top of Hard Bargain Hill in Ball’s 
Neck (pronounced nake) and claimed to 
have driven a hard bargain ever since. 
He came along at the end of the horse-
and-buggy era, when people told stories 
and had real conversations, as there was 
little else to do for entertainment. 
   To bell a buzzard: Buzzards can be 
a serious nuisance in the country, 
especially if you have livestock. They 
can actually kill vulnerable newborn 
calves and pigs unless aggressively 
chased away. To bell not only means to 
ring a bell but also to yell or bellow or 
otherwise raise a commotion. Therefore, 
someone who doesn’t have sense 
enough to bell a buzzard fails to grasp 
the consequences of a situation and take 
appropriate action. 
   Mommick: Mommick, with many 
dialectic variations in spelling, 
pronunciation and usage, evolved from 
Old English and has survived in some 
local American dialects, especially 
along the coasts of Virginia and North 

Carolina. As used in the Northern Neck 
and as I heard it from my father, it 
means to break into pieces, tear up, put 
in disarray or otherwise make a mess 
of. “She tried to decorate the birthday 
cake, but mommicked it up something 
terrible.”
   As stubborn as a mollified mule: To 
mollify means to soothe, soften or quiet. 
A mollified mule will just look at you 
as if to say, “Yeah, right—you pull the 
plow and I’ll just watch!” 
    In a sweat and a swivet: Sweat and 
swivet both mean essentially the same 
thing in Old English: in a hurry or in 
a state of excitement or anxiety. They 
are usually used separately, as “in a 
swivet” or “don’t sweat it,” but Northern 
Neckers put them together in this quaint 
phrase that I often heard from my father. 
“He was in a sweat and a swivet because 
his tractor broke down and he still had 
hay in the field.” 
    'Deed so and ’deed ’tiz: These contracted 
forms of  “indeed it is so” and “indeed it 
is” are prevalent in the Northern Neck, 
but seldom encountered elsewhere. I 
have heard whole conversations carried 
on with just an occasional subject, verb 
and direct object or two thrown in for 
continuity. ’Deed so.
   There are many more colorful and 
interesting words and sayings that were 
once popular in the Northern Neck, 
Middle Peninsula, Bay Islands and 
Eastern Shore of Virginia, but are now 
being lost because of the homogenization 
of society. ’Deed so. These are just 
some of my favorites that I have heard 
since childhood. I hereby challenge the 
readership to send their colloquialisms 
and interesting words and phrases 
to Pleasant Living, especially those 
peculiar to River Country. If we get 
enough participation, we might compile 
a dictionary of “Riverisms.” pl

Dan's request for readers to send 
in their interesting words and 
phrases still stands.  Send yours to 
pleasantlivingmag@gmail.com
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“Anna Burger captures that sweet moment in life when we, like Jack, 
recognize our kinship to other creatures.”

— Jackie Urbanovic, New York Times best-selling author of Duck Soup

When his mother tells him they’re having pea 

soup for dinner,  Jack wonders how he’ll 

survive. Then he comes up with a plan: he’ll catch 

his own seafood feast instead! Relying on skills 

learned from his grandfather, the resourceful 

boy embarks on a seaside adventure, casting for 

fi sh, digging for clams, and setting traps for blue 

crabs. In the process he learns that the only thing 

better than a basket full of crabs or a bucket full of 

clams is a heart full of appreciation for the natural 

wonders of the bay.

Pea Soup and the 
Seafood Feast

By Anna Burger
Illustrations by Laura Craig

Children’s Book, $19.95 
Hardcover, 8.5 x 8.5” 
ISBN:978-1-9399304-6-0

ORDERING INFORMATION
Order direct from the publisher at 
www.pleasantlivingmagazine.com/books, 
or call 804.644.3090. Also available at amazon.
com, bn.com and from your local bookseller. 
$15.95 plus shipping/handling.

P ortrait of a Town  takes the reader 
on a nostalgic, invigorating journey 

through Cape Charles from a child’s-
eye-view—from playing in a swamp, 
to jumping o�  the railroad’s coal chute, 
to � shing the barrier islands that line 
Virginia’s oceanfront. In this collection of 
vignettes, Patricia Parsons portrays life in 
Cape Charles during World War II and 
beyond, from the 1940s to the 1950s.
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So, the kidnapping out 64-East today 
took us to RIC Airport... not for a trip 
to Tahiti.... But rather, for a tick off my 
Bucket List!! I've always wanted to get 
a shoe shine!!! (I know, weird, right?? 
Do women even do that?!). Mostly 
because I wanted to take that time for 
something special from yesteryear, to 
meet a shoeshine man, to see how it 
worked, to hear what makes him tick.

So today, Robert spontaneously 
gifted me the chance to meet Mr. 
Douglas Moody, a dear man born in 
Jackson Ward, who proudly told us he 
once received a $500 tip from Ronald 
Reagan from a suitcase full of tip 
money. Mr. Moody has been shining 
shoes at RIC airport for 15 years. He 
has shined shoes for Johnny Cochran, 
Natalie Cole, Whitney Houston 
(whew! Women DO get shoe shines!!), 
Danny Glover, and somebody from 
the Young & the Restless....and now, 
today, dear Mr. Moody has shined MY 
cowboy boots, thanks to dear Robert. 
I loved watching Mr. Moody work 
and tell his stories.... But I especially 
loved the moment I began to share 
our love story.  Mr. Moody stopped his 
work and listened. We hugged at the 
end, grinning, a few souls connected 
early one Saturday morning. I �loated 
out on shiny cowboy boots that never 

looked so good, til Mr. Moody! I've got 
his stories in me, and he's got mine :-).

"That's one of the things I love about 
you, baby.... You can turn the simplest 
things into JOY!," Robert said to me 
this morning. Does this man know me, 
or what?!

But it's the truth! Everybody has a 
story, and we all become the richer 
if we just take time to reach out and 
touch one another.

And let me add, I had her boots in a 
bag in the trunk. 

Listen to someone’s story.  Share 
yours.  You will be the richer for it.  pl

Editor/Publisher

LP SINCE 1989

Continued from page 3
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Detailing the formative and transformative memories of ten men, 
Writing Our Way Out is the creative culmination of a writing class 

that began in the Richmond City Jail in Virginia, and grew into a journey 
to re-entry. Compiled in a narrative by their teacher, Dr. David Coogan, 
these stories explore the conditions, traps, and turning points on the 
path to imprisonment in modern America, as well as the redemptive and 
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